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TRACE ELEMENT STRATIFICATION IN THE STEVNS KLINT CRETACEOUS I 
TERTIARY BOUNDARY LAYERS; Giinther Graup, Herbert Palme, and Bernhard Spettel, Max-Planck- 
Institut fiir Chemie, Abteilung Kosmochemie, Saarsmsse 23, D-6500 Mainz, Germany. 

Samples from the K/T transition zone at the Stevns Klint type locality were collected from the outcrop 200 m 
south of Hejerup Church. In order to attain a high resolution stratigraphy and trace element geochemistry, all opti- 
cally discernible layers and sublayers were separated from each other. The separation procedure under the ster- 
eomicroscope resulted in a fine resolution of layers of 1 mm thickness (Fig. 1; layers A1 to A4, and Bl). From 
these layers also various separates of pyrite spherules (freshheathered), and macrocrystalline pyrite were produced by 
handpicking. Mineral and bulk layer separates were investigated by INAA, and thin sections across the boundary lay- 
ers were studied by optical microscopy and SEM. Further measurements of stratigraphically deeper and higher 
Cretaceous and Tertiary layers are currently underway. 

Lithological changes within the calcareous sedimentary sequence are not only observed at the very K/T bound- 
ary (basal red layer A) but already in the Cretaceous at about 1 cm below the boundary. The color of the (dry) chalk 
changes here from white (bryozoan chalk) to light grey (layer 0),  then to interlayered grey and white (layer N) and, 
finally, to grey (layer M). The changes in color are due to increasing contents of clay minerals, flakes of 
(presumable) organic material, sparse staining by minute (- 10 p) goethite nodules, and decreasing contents of cal- 
careous microfossils approaching the boundary. The abundance of microfossils is highly diminished in the upper- 
most 1 mm of layer M. 

The red brown basal boundary layer (A) of 3 to 4 mm thickness is composed of pyrite spherules (sublayer A3) 
imbedded in a yellow ocher clayey matrix (A2) and covered by a grey clayey matrix (A4). The size range of the 
spherules is mainly between 125 and 800 pm [I]; they are either fresh and black, or partly to fully weathered to 
goethite. (In Fig. 1, data for fresh pyrite spherules is plotted). On the whole, the materials of sublayers A2 through 
A4 are rather friable contrasting to the basal 1 mm (sublayer Al) consisting of more coherent and harder material of 
ocher color showing desiccation fissures and containing small goethite spherules of about 100 pn diameter. 

Intercalated to the basal red brown layer (A) and the overlying reduced black marl (B2; about 4 mm thick) is a 
narrow band (1 mm or less) of macrocrystalline pyrite (sublayer Bl). The black marl (B2) grades upwards into a dark 
grey marl [I] of about 9 mm thickness which was arbitrarily split into layers C and D. This dark grey marl contains 
nodules of calcium carbonate up to 5 mm in length, and passes upwards into the white Tertiary Cerithium lime- 
stone. With respect to the subdivision of layers I through IV given by Christensen et al., 1973 [2], it is to note that 
their layer IV corresponds to our layers D+C, layer I11 comprises layers B and A, and layer 11 the layers M, N, and 0. 

WSULTS; 
The results of INAA measurements for trace elements (TRE) from the Stevns Klint boundary layers and sub- 

layers are plotted in Fig. 1. The main feature arising is that we find a stratification of elements on the millimeter 
scale previously not observed in W boundary layers. 

The stratification of trace elements appears threefold with peak concentrations in sublayers A1 (hard clayey 
ocher), A3 (spherules), and B2 (black marl) for different element groups: 

(1) u: peak concentrations for uranium (36.1 ppm, Fig. 1) and REE (La=70.1 ppm compared to only 3.2 
ppm in the next upper sublayer A2, and to the next highest concentration of 35.4 ppm in layer C). Generally, the 
REE concentrations are steadily increasing from the minimum in A2 up to layer C, then slightly decreasing again to 
32.5 ppm La in layer D. In addition, all the layers investigated display pronounced negative Ce anomalies with the 
size of the anomaly Ce/Ce* correlating with the concentration of REE (Al: 0.448; ,420.605; C:0.453). Likewise, 
most samples (except of spherules and sublayer A2) have negative Eu anomalies varying from 0.76 to 0.66. 

(2) peak concentrations for all the chalcophile elements (e.g. Se, Mo; Fig. 1). and for the siderophiles Fe, 
Co, Ni, and Au. 

(3) W. peak concentrations for Ir (87.6 ppb) and Re (96 ppb) - although the latter actually peaks in layer C 
(1 13 PP~) .  

Among all the elements determined, Ir is only correlated with Re (and, possibly, 0s); part of the Re must be 
of terrestrial origin as Clchondrites contain merely 37 ppb Re. Nickel, another siderophile element of potentially 
meteoritic origin is clearly not correlated with Ir in our samples. The N i b  ratios are remarkably variable from sub- 
chondritic ratios (-7.000) in the upper layers (B2, C, and D) as observed by most workers (e.g. Kyte et. al., 1980 
[31, to distinctly super-chondritic ratios (-200.000) in the spherule-bearing layer A3 below. The exceptionally high 
concentrations of Ni in the pyrite-spherule layer A3 (fresh pyrite: 3030 ppm; weathed5000 ppm) would require an 
improbably high meteoritic component of about 30% and 50%, respectively. Moreover, Ir does not correlate with 
the sulfide phase neither in spherulitic (A3) nor macrocrystalline (I3 1) pyrite. The latter shows minima for almost all 
the trace elements, and has no detectable Ir as shown by INAA analyses of single pyrite grains. The formation of the 
pyrite crystals is attributed to secondary processes [I]. This processes, however, should postdate the oxidation pro- 
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cess of the pyrite spherules (A3) as the weathered spherules have increased contents of most TRE (between 20% and 
100%; Ir: + 53%; Ni: +65%). An increase in TRE either by influx from seawater or by redistribution within the sed- 
iment column should have also affected (and weathered) the macrocrystalline pyrite (I3 1) if already deposited. 

The distribution of TRE in Fig. 1 also shows that enrichments rise already in the Cretaceous chalks (Ir=3.6 
ppb and 1.5 ppb in layers M and N, respectively; Mo=100 ppm in layer N) concomitant with the lithological 
changes recorded here. 

In their original paper, Alvarez et al., 1980 [4] have reported results for TRE from a mixed Stevns Klint sam- 
ple comprising layers I11 and IV [2] corresponding to layers B, C, and D in our sample suite. The same year, R. 
Ganapathy [5] having measured the same sample range reported on chondritic ratios for the siderophile elements. Our 
results of high resolution stratigraphy, however, show that none of the ratios for siderophile elements and Cr re- 
mains chondritic when calculated for the sublayers investigated by us. Apparently. the distribution of elements in the 
boundary layers is redox controlled [I] according to redox properties of elements, pH and Eh conditions in the pore 
waters of the sediments. As yet it is unresolved whether this distribution represents a primary depositional sequence, 
or a redistribution from an initially homogeneous (either impact or volcanic) component at the very base of the 
boundary in layer Al. 

References: [I] Schmitz B. (1985) GCA 49,2361-2370; [2] Christensen et al. (1973) Bull. Geol. Soc. Denmark 
22, 193-212; [3] Kyte et al. (1980) Nature 288, 651-656; [4] Alvarez et al. (1980) Science 208, 1095-1108; [5] 
Ganapathy R. (1980) Science 209,921-923. 
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Fig. 1: Trace element distribution in the Stevns Klint K/T boundary layers. 
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